
lUral UfaSnn Yanm oarlSoc fords Retain Leadership

FOB Si VertOII S Invasion YcmksLeadByFivelnAL
NATIONAL LEAGUE Manager Bobby Bragan's dismis

in the opening game will be Olsen
on the mound, Biggens behind the
plate, Zeke Zielinski with a .155

average at first. Bill Lanes with

Sat, Aug., 3, 1957 Th News-Revie- Roseburg, Ore. 5

Black Sox Are Strong Entry
In State ABC Tourney

W L Pet, GB
60 40 .600
61 41 .598
58 43 .574 2'i
57 44 .564 314
56 46 .549 5
43 59 .422 18
36 66 .353 25
34 66 .340 26

i a .141 mark at second, Mike llan-- I

non with a .119 average at third

St. Louis
Milwaukee
Brooklyn
Cincinnati
Philadelphia
New York
Pittsburgh
Chicago

and Luke at shortstop.
In the outfield will be Griepen- -

sal early today. Loach uanny Mur-taug- h

took his place.
The American League race bor-

dered on a "runaway" again ai
he New York Yankees, hitless for

6 innings against Don Mossi,
pushed to a e spread with
a victory over Cleveland. The
second-plac- e Chicago White Sox
lost their second in I row, this
one to Boston in 10.

Washington skipped out of the
cellar with a victory over De-

troit while Baltimore plunked Kan-
sas City to eighth with a
sweep, in 13 innings and 10--

trog in centerfield, Thomas in left
and Ken Nueberger with a .193

average in right.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

W L Pet. GB
Other members of the Silverton ow York

club are Dick Rex, Bob Ovcrfiehl, 'Chicago
Fred Reed and Dwayne lloffstet- Boston
ter. Cleveland

one of the five pitchers on the
mound. At first base will be Bow-e-

at second Hastings and Strat-
ton at third.

Shortstop for Drain will be Dan
Luby. In the outfield will be Norv
Ritchie in left, Jerry Gregg in
center and Pat Wholers in right
field.

Batting averages on the Drain
Black Sox for the first 16 games
are as follows:

fill 34 .660
61 39 .610 5
55 46 .545 im
50 50 .500 16
50 50 .500 16
48 53 .475 18'. a
37 66 .359 3M
36 65 .356 30',i

Fans will be treated with addi-- ; Detroit
Baltimore
Washington
Kansas City

tiunal bleacher seats in the series
so almost everybody will be as-

sured of a place to sit.
Game time is scheduled for 8

p.m. and it will be a
affair.

Pirates' Bobby Bragan
Fired As Manager

CHICAGO Brash Bobby

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Just when some folks were about

to scratch Cincinnati from t h e

The Roseburg Lockwood Motors
Junior American Legion baseball
team moves into the state semi-fin-

round tonight against the tough
Silvcrton legion team in a best of
three scries, and the right to en-
ter the state finals, which they
have reached for the past two
years.

Roseburg, with a 19-- record on
the year, against the 13-- mark of
Silvcrton will have to go all out
to win this key tilt as Silverton is
the entry from the tough Willam-
ette Valley area.

They were entered in the league
along with Aumsville, Salem, Day-
ton and Woodburn, and after g

with Aumsville for the league
crown defeated them in two
straight games for the title.

The team, coached by Harry
Hagedorn, then moved into a three-tea-

double elimination playoff
against Albany and McMinnville
and won three straight games,
one against McMinnville and two
against Albany for the right to
meet Roseburg.

Roseburg won their district with
three straight wins over Eugene
and then took two in a row from
North Bend. After the North
Bend scries they took Medford in
another two games to set the stage
for the meeting against Silverton.

The only losses of the season for
Silverton came at the hands of
Aumsville twice and Salem once.

For Roseburg only Springfield
and Bend were able to take wins,
Springfield twice in league play.

Silverton's team is made up of
boys from Silverton, Salem and
Mt. Angel, as players from Sena
Catholic and Salem Academy of
Salem are eligible to play on the
Silverton team.

National League race, the Red-- ; aRan mciay was tired as man-leg- s

suddenly look robust again, Kcr of tne Pittsnurgh Pirates,
complete with hometoacn Danny nlurtaugh was

named to carry on for the balanceruns for a three-gam- e winning

AB R H Pet.
55 14 21 .382
31 11 11 .355
37 2 12 .327
63 16 20 .317
54 15 17 .315
10 6 3 .300:
51 13 15 .294-4-

4 12 .278;
53 7 14 .264
18 3 4 .222
11 4 2 .182
59 8 10 .169
18 2 2 .111
23 4 2 .087
10 0 0 .000
18 2 0 .000

Stratton, 3b
Hastings, 2b
Dmosehowsky,
Luby, is
Gregg, cf
Henkle, p
Bowen, lb
Wholers, rf
Roth, c
Aronson, p
Pflug, p
Ritchie, If
Jacobs, lb
Levins, If
Heaton, of
Moore, inf

. (

oi me season.
Pirate General

f

Manager Joe L.
Brown said Bragan, in his second
season, was dismissed for the "gen-
eral welfare" of the club. He did
not elaborate.

Brown said Bragan's dismissal
was "by far the most difficult de-
cision" he ever had to make. And
he said Bragan accepted it grace-
fully, in a manner that showed he
was a "big man."

Bragan said he was neither sur-
prised or shocked at the news.

"When you're losing things like
that don't come as a shock or sur-

prise." he said. "That's the way
the ball bounces."

Hanna Nickel Captures

Grudge Softball Tilt

The grudge soft-ba-

game between the Hanna
Nickel team of Riddle and the
Riddle Lions ended with a
close 1 victory for Hanna
Friday night at Riddle.

Several days ago H anna
Nickle put forth a challenge
to any team in the stale and
Riddle Lions took them up on
it. Hanna took the game on
the one-hi- t pitching of Harry
Craig who struck out II but-

lers while winning his eighth
game of the season against one
loss.

Hanna scored first in the
last of the opening inning on a
single by Doug Watson, who

The Drain Black Sox, playing
independant baseball for the first
time in several years, will enter
the state ABC tournament in Port-
land Sunday in the first round of
play. The tourney started Thurs-- !

day night and will continue until
Monday, August 19.

Drain will meet McMinnville in
the first game that will mark the
third time this season that the two
teams have met. Drain won both
previous games and will be out to
make it three in a row.

For the important tourney in
which Drain, along with The
Dalles, are one of the upstate
favorites, coach Ray Stratton has
one of five different pitchers he
can draw from.

Heading the mound staff for
Drain is Stan Dmosehowsky,

Division pitcher from
the University of Oregon last sea-

son and currently holding a
record this season. A new pitcher
just acquired is Jack Henkle, who

sports a record and is the only
undefeated pitcher on the team.

Stratton has also picked up a
fifth pitcher by the name of Jer-

ry Bartow to help with the mound
duties. Noel Aronson ) and
Jerry Pflug (1-- are others.

Leading the team at the plate
after the first 16 games is Strat-
ton with a healthy .382 average
followed by Wimp Hastings with a
.355 average.

Ron Bowen is just below the
.300 mark with a .294 average, but
leads the club in home runs with
five. Craig has two homers to rate
as the only other member of the
team with more than one.

On Saturday night the Black
Sox will be at The Dalles for a
doubleheader starling at 8 p.m.
in a tuneup game for the tourney.

In an earlier meeting between
the two clubs, The Dalles won
both ends of a doubleheader to
give Drain two of their four losses
of the year.

Starting lineup for Drain in the
first game of the ABC will be Irv
Roth behind the plate and either

streak.
After slipping from first to fifth

with a terrible July run. the
Redlegs are on the way back, win-

ning 'em late but winning.
Ted Kluszewski, Wally Post and

Smoky Burgess were back in busi-

ness last night for a victory
over the New York Giants. Klu
belted a two-ru- homer for a first
inning lead. Burgess smacked a
two-ru- shot to regain the edge in
the eighth, and Post pickled a
throe-ru- drive to win it in the
ninth.

The victory put the fourth-plac-

Redlegs within one game of Brook-

lyn, after Gene Conley four-hi- t the
Dodgers and lined the
single in a Milwaukee victory

Season-En- d Tilts
Set By Semi-Pro- s

CASCADE LEAGUE
W ROSEBURG PITCHING ACE

. . . Ron Beomer pitches opener tonightDexter Carole Jo Kabler Slatesthat kept the second-plac- BravesSutherlin
Coburg

Pet.
.833
.750
.667
.545
.500
.375

10
9
8
6
6
3

just two points shy of SI. l.ouis.
Brooklyn is 2' games behind.

The Cardinals won their seventh
Cottage Grove
McKenzie
Junction City in a row, nailing Phil

age at third and Don Wells with
a .215 mark at the shortstop posi-
tion.

In the outfield positions for Rose-

burg will be Mac McClellan in with
a .289 batting average in left field.
Wes Young in center with a .253

average and Wayne Kennaday in

right, sporting a .250 average.

will be Bill Eswine with a 6 0 rec-oi- c

and Allen Smith with a
mark.

For Silverton it will be their lop
chucker of the year, Ron Olsen.
Olsen has compiled a record
while pitching in 83 innings, giv-

ing up 25 runs on 34 hits and striK-in- g

out 80 batters.

.000n toCreswell
Dnr.nc vai i fv i PAr.tiF

Big Average Leads
Silverton is led at the plate by

Tom Griepentrog with a big .438

average on 21 hits in 48 trips to the
plate. The number two baiter is
Mel Thomas with a .419 average.
The only other regular over the
.300 mark is third baseman Jim
Luke with a .316 average.

adelphia. in 10 innings as Stan
.Musial doubled home the clincher.
The Man had throe hits, all forW L Pet.

Medford 8 0 1.000

Finals Of OWCA Tourney
OSWEGO ifPi The

finals of the Oregon women's
Amateur Golf Tournament or-

iginally scheduled for June 11
will be played Sunday at the Os-

wego Golf and Country Club.
Meeting for the title will be

Grace DeMoss of Corvallis and
Carole Jo Kabler of Sutherlin,
Their earlier match was post-

poned when Miss DeMots suffer-
ed a side injury.

extra bases.
Cave Junction 5 3 .635

Chicago's Cubs, without oneOther members of the lloseburBehind the plate for SilvertonTalent 4 4 .500 earned run, defeated Pittsburgh
in the other NL game. It wasin the first game will be Gene! squad include, John Livingston,

Biggins, who is batting the ball who could also be a last minRoseburg has three players over
the .300 mark Ron Beamer at the sixth straight loss fur the

seventh-plac- e Pirates, leading to.346, catcher Bvron Baker at .339 at a .264 clip, while Baker will
and Jeff Wood at .333. do the catching for Roseburg.

Starting on the mound for Rose- - Starting first baseman for Rose- -

bure in the first game of the series burg will be Smith, with Mike Hat- -

ute sianer in me ouuieiu. i.ee
Dick Meredith, John Aram.,

Ted Kolberg. Bat boy for the team
is Jimmy Beamer.

then stole second and scored
on a fielder's choice. Kiddle
came right back with a sin-

gle run in the top of the sec-
ond inning to tie the score.
Weekly was lilt by Craig to
start the inning, stole second,
went to third on a wild pitch
and scored on a passed ball
by catcher Larry I.cV'asseur.

In the last of the seventh
Craig started things with a sin-

gle to left and was then re-

placed with a runner, who
stole second base. With two
nuts a hard ground ball by
Watson eluded the Lions in-

field and the winning run
scored.

llaima's hits were bv Boh
Bell with followed by Wat-
son with The yinly hit of
the game for Kiddle Lions
came in the fifth inning when
a single by Bob Cole ruined
Craig's t game.
Riddle L. 010 000 01 1 1
llanna N. toil 000 12 6 0

Ritchey and Rachor; Craig
and LeVasseur.

WP: Craig. LP: Ritchey,

will be Beamer. who nas a rec- - tiem wun a .zib average ai sec- - uuen jnni
ord on the year. Backing him up'ond, Eswine with a .283 aver-- i First line players for Silverton

Title Bout Request
Gets Sharp Retort

TACOMA "Hitliculous,"
was the retort of the Washington
Slate Athletic Commission chair

Boyd Whips Vaughn
NEW YORK Bobby Boyd

let it be known today after de-

feating Willie Vaughn for his fifth
straight victory that he wants Joey
Giardello and nobody else for his
next fight.

"All I want is another shot at

Sports CalendarHapless Portland Beavers

Fall Away On Double Loss
SATURDAY man Friday to another request hyBASEBALL: Legion; Silverton at

Glendale 4 5 .444

Butte Falls 3 4 .429

Camp White 3 5 .375

Grants Pass 1 7 .125

Cascade League baseball action
goes into the final weekend of play
Sunday with the only Douglas
County entrant, the Sutherlin Mer-

chants, traveling to Cottage Grove
for their final game of the season.
Dexter with a bye on the schedule
has the league championship all
wrapped up and Sutherlin with a

mark can finish no worse than
a tie for second place with Co-

burg, which has an record.
Mound choice for the final game

of the season for Sutherlin is a

tossup between Bill Oerding, Cliff
Whiting or Frank Weber. Weber
is the leading pitcher on the team
and will in all probability get the
starling nod.

Glendale, the Douglas County en-
trant in the Rogue Valley Base-
ball League, will also be on the
road with a game scheduled at
Talent. Talent is currently in third
place in the standing with an even

mark, while Glendale is fourth
with a record on the year.

The Sutherlin - CotlaRe Grove
and (he Gelndale - Talent games
will start at 2 p.m.

Roseburg, 8 p.m. Semi - pro:
Drain Black Sox at The Dalles
7 p.m.

Giardello," said the old
Boyd aflcr turning in his second
straight split decision over Vaughn
in the nationally televised fight at
St. Nicks lasLjaW.ht.PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE HARDTOPS: Roseburg Speedway,

7 p.m.
the fourth inning. K. C. Wise
tripled to center, and scored
after Carswcll's grounder skipped
through Lyle Olson at third.

1' loyd Stevens for it to cancel Ihe
Aug. 22 Floyd Patterson P e t e
Uadomaehcr title fight.

Dr. Charles P. Larson said that
Stevens, president of the National
Boxing Assn., "should know bel-

ter."
"We have sanctioned the world

heavyweight title bout in .Seattle,
have reaffirmed our decision und-
er an earlier challenge by Slov-

ens, and there is no possible way

Elsewhere in the league the San
Francisco Seals are leading the

W L Pet. GB
67 46 .593
65 50 .565 3
64 50 .561 34
63 51 .553 4

59 57 .509 9'i
54 57 .486 12
44 72 .379 24 i
41 74 .357 27

SUNDAY

BASEBALL: Legion: Silvcrton at
Roseburg, 8 p.m. Semi - pro:
Drain Black Sox vs. McMinn-
ville, Portland, 9 p.m. Sutliptlin
at Cottage Grove, 2 p.m. Glen

San Francisco
Hollywood
San Diego
Vancouver
Seattle
Los Angeles
Sacramento
Portland

race, but you would never know
from looking at this week's box
scores A KRNR

Take Friday night. San Fran 'Sicvftavia
PRESENTATION

Local School Sports
Brass Arrive Here

Athletic brass of the Roseburg
school system are beginning to
file back Into town, after vaca-
tions and business trips, to start
preparations for the coming school
athletic year.

New District Athletic Director
Lome (Dutch) Simons was back
in town Wednesday evening and
new football coach Brad Ecklund
was expected to set up his home
here Sunday. High School Princi-

pal Harry Jacoby was reported
to have arrived back in Roseburg
last Saturday and Supt. Mike Dcl-le- r

is expected back next Mon-

day.
One of the first decisions facing

the group will be a decision on

any further changes in the Rose-hur- g

athletic coaching setup for
the rest of the school year. Simons
and Ecklund were both hired dur-

ing the summer and it has been
uncertain whether any other
changes were in the making since
the other coaching positions had
been originally based on hiring
done before the recent additions.

It is known that the schoolmen
are presently considering an ap-

plication by Jake Leicht, local busi-

nessman and former University of

Oregon track and football star, for
the head track and backfield
coaching positions.

Friday's Results
San Diego Vancouver
Sacramento Portland
Los Angeles 6, Seattle 5

Hollywood 10, San Francisco 1

Emeralds Lose
Ground In NWL

NORTHWEST LEAGUE
W L Pet. GB

Wenalchee 2.1 10 .697

F.ugene 21 13 .618 21 i
Salem 19 15 .559 4!s
Yakima 15 19 .441 8'u
Lewislon 14 21) .412 9'-- j

9 24 .273 14

Friday's Results
Wenalchee 9, 5
Lewislon 9, Salem 8
Yakima 2, Eugene 1

we could stop the light now,
Larson said.

"Stevens should know that. And
I'm sure he does.

"Tickets have been printed and
sold, contracts signed, all other
arrangements made, and yet just
because Stevens thinks the bout
shouldn't lie held he asks us to call
it off. just like that."

Larson said he had not vet re

dale at Talent, 2 p.m.
CYCLE RACES: Roseburg Speed-

way, 12:30 p.m.
TRAPSHOOTING: Winston, 1 p.m.

Yoncalla.
SOFTBALL: Medford at Yoncalla.

(2 games), 2 p.m. Hanna Nickel
vs. Montgomery Wards, Fair-
grounds, 6:30 p.m.

cisco lost its fourth straight game,
and, adding much insult to a week
full of injuries, the Hollywood
Stars scored nine runs in the first
inning. The Seals held them to
one run the rest of the game, but
the final count still read 10-- for
the Stars. Hollywood is now in
second, only three games behind.

San Diego moved a half game
behind Hollywood dropping Van-
couver twice, and The dou-
hln Ino rlrnnnarl Iho Mminliat In

HARD TOP

RACES
Myrtle Creek Lions

Take UVL Decision
UMPQUA VALLEY LEAGUE

W L Pet.
Yoncalla A s 7 1 .875

ceived Stevens' wire, hut again
defended the commission's action
when asked for comment Hp said

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Portland lost two more baseball

games Friday night, plunging
deeper into the Pacific Coast
t al.lP

he was convinced Ihe fight would "'''' From Roitburf Speedway Track
fourth nlapp fmir nii a half

City Drive In Now

In 1st Place Knot
not give noxing a mack eye, andBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Kugene stumbled at Yakima
Friday night and lost ground in
the race with Wenatchee for the
Northwest Baseball League's "scc- -TWILIGHT LEAGUE

The double loss, and at games from the top.
the hands of Sacramento, put thej Los Angeles outfielder Bert
hapless Beavers 211 games behind Ha mnc made a spectacular catch
the seventh place Solons. with 'he lying and winning runs

?" ,bse '? 'ble lh An8el 'Bud Watkins, the winning pitch--
er in the opener, limited Portland Def 'm ; s'?-

G"n' of Diego threwto five hits. And in the second S,a.n
.., M.,..t.i.u ni,io h.M ih: three-hitte- r at Mounties in

L Pet. ond half" championship.W
City Drive In 5

Hademacner. tne Olympic Games
amateur heavyweight champion,
has had enough experience to give
a good account of himself.

Larson, who returned Thursday
from a Vi week trip to Kurope.
added that during his absence
several states which belong lo the
NBA had' written giving their sup-
port to the Washington commis-
sion's stand.

0 1.000 A combination of tight Yakima
0 1.000 pitching and shaky Kugene field- -

2 .6011 ing gave Yakima a 2 1 win in a
3 .4001 series-opene- at Yakima. At the
3 ,400 same tunc, Wenalchee outlasted
3 .250' tailend 9 5.
3 .mm The victory lifted the Chiefs 2t4

Vet
Mark's
Christian Church
1.SW

Oakland
I U l ,.,,.nf

the second game. He struck out
10. The Padres' Vic l.ombardi
pitched a r in the open

Beavers to three.
Portland scored only one earned

run all evening Frank Carsweli's
seventh inning homer in the sec

er
ilamric played a double hero's! Ken's Cleaners .0110

9:30STARTING AT

TONIGHT
Brought To You By

BARCUS
Your Dodge-Plymout- h Dealer

AND

MYER'S OIL
Your Signal Oil Dfalor

RADIO-ACTIV- E

KRNR
CBS RADIO

Hanna Nickel 7 2 .778
Riddle Lions 5 4 .556

Ul. Ward 4 5 .444
M. C. Lions 3 6 .333

Roseburg J. C. 19 .100
In the battle for the cellar spot

in the I'mpqiia Valley Softball
League the Myrtle Creek Lions
downed the Roseburg Jaycees by

ithe score of in a game played
at Myrtle Creek Friday.

Roseburg could manage only
three hits off winning pitcher Chil-

dress, while Myrtle Creek man-

aged five safe hits.
Boh Cavaner with was the

top batter for Myrtle Creek and
Kramer with was lops for Rose-

burg Jaycees. Included in Cavan-er'- s

hits was a home run with the
bases empty in the Mvrtle Creek
third.
R'burg J. C. 000 200 02 3 4
M Creek 103 100 x 5 5 3
Walton and Boher; Childress and
Cavaner.

WP: Childress. LP: Walton.
1IR: Cavaner, Myrtle Creek

ond game. io one was on oase. roe jn ,he AnRe wjn drove
Portland's other run came in jn the game's winning run in the

games ahead of Kugene and 4'i
games in front of the Ihird place
Salem Senators, who also lost,
bowing, to Lewislon.

The linescores:
Salem 000 3.'I0 002- -8 10 4

Edmonton Team Winner
PORTLAND UP) Quarterback

Jackie Parker engineered a
touchdown gallop Friday

seventh inning, harlier Windy
Wade walloped his second anil

TRAP
SHOOTING

will bo on the program at
the ELK'S PICNIC, start-

ing at .

3PM SUNDAY
AUGUST 4

Yoncalla Athletics Host

Medford In Softball Set
Lewislon 202 000 32x 9 10 2 night to cap Kdnionlon's 29-- win

City Drive In moved into a first
place tie with the Vet All - Stars
Friday night as they defeated
Mark's by the score of 90 in a

Twilight League Softball game
played on the Vets field.

Don lless threw his second one-hi- t

game of the season as he
struck out nine batters and walk-
ed only three. Losing pitcher Dale
Bonneil struck out one and walk-
ed five.

George, Schaffer (H) and Koenf over Vancouver in a Canadian

third home runs for Los Angeles.
Bob Hale, first base-

man, was sold outright to Van-
couver by the Baltimore Orioles.
Hale spent most of his time with
the Orioles this year as a pinch
hitter, batling ,2.i0.

The linescores:
First game:

MeOuade, Tinslcy (41, Jacobs (5),
Kipper (9) and C'arlon.
Kugene 000 000 0101 4 4

professional exhibition football
game.

Parker caught a kickoff in his
Yakima 000 100 Olx 2 7 ljend zone and ran it nut to the

Brein (8) and Gau-- 1 10 where he handed olf lo half- -Tanner,
The top batter for City Dr ive In Ihipr. Hnldpn (21 Coppock and back Knllie .Miles. Miles went all

Portland 000 000 0000 1 0 was Ron Kipsel with 2 3 followed Gongola.

The Yoncalla Athletics will be
host to Medford Sunday in the first
two games of the best of three
series for the district Softball title.
They won the right to represent
Roseburg and Douglas County by
downing the City llrive In. win-

ners of the Twilight League, in two
straight games last weekend.

The games scheduled to start at

ithe way untouched.
Sacramento 030 400 (K)x 7 11 Ojhy iless and loon with Cook

Martin. Bauer (4). Marlowe (7)lalso had a home run in his two
and Bottler; Watkins and Barra- - hits.
gan. City Drive In 412 003 0- -9 II 0 HARDTOP RACES SATURDAYSecond game: Mark s 000 000 0 fl 3

2 pm. will find Don Hess on Ihe pnrllanH 000 100 11 3 0 Hess and Monnier; Bonneil andBASEBALL! mound in me urst game and mil Sacramento 020 041 x 7 14 1 Arosmith.
Telford in the second game tori Werle and lottler; Bridges and
Yoncalla. Slated to start behind Neal.

WP: Hess. LP: Bonneil.
HI!. Cook, City Drive In.

Ihe plate is t.aytnn ucitr. and at

l.K

first base either Telford or Har-
vey Bragg.

At second base will he Fred Dor-flr-

at third Boh Risteen and at
shortstop Dick James. In the out-

field will be T. J. Moore in left,
George Johnson in center and y

Nofsinger in right.

'I'M'.
y ..V
W 'in jfmt

Thrills

Spills

Speed

Excitement

JUNIOR LEGION

BASEBALL

STATE SEMI-FINAL- S

ROSEBURG

Lockwood Motors
vs.

SILVERTON

Finlay Field

Bill Stock Motors has the
BUY OF THE YEAR on A New

1957 DeSotol
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

15 Discount
On any 1957 DeSoto in stock. A variety

of models to choose from.

SEE BILL STOCK TODAY AND DRIVE THE

SMARTEST OF THE SMART CARS!

BILL STOCK MOTORS
Oak & Pint Sti. DESOTO-PLYMOUT- OR

lf.j. i.. ..4-..- .. ... ., Ilt

Junior Legion

BASEBALL

8 P.M.
SATURDAY

AND SUNDAY

IDYI

HARDTOP RACING AT ITS BEST! TOP DRIVERS! TOP CARS!

Time Trials 7:PM Races8:PM
Adults, $1.25; Student, 75c

ROSEBURG SPEEDWAY
SAT. AUG. 3 SUN. AUG. 4

Came Time 8 P.M.
Adults 1.00 Students 50c

J
1240 KC

4 MILES SOUTH ON HIWAY 99


